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Liz Utter makes bowls out of boards.

Go to pg. 5

January, 2003

Liz Utter 
shows off the 

Ringmaster 
attachment 
she uses on 

her lathe.

Liz Utter showed off a dif-
ferent kind of lathe 

when she demonstrated the Ringmaster at our 
January meeting. , The Ringmaster, available 
as a lathe or a lathe attachment, allows her to 
make bowls from fl at stock buy cutting s series 
of concentric rings from a board in such a way 
that they can be glued up into a bowl. She can 
also cut contrasting boards into strips, glue 
them together, then cut the result into rings to 

produce a segmented bowl.
Liz has used the Ringmaster primarily with 
Corian®, which she gets as sink cutouts from 
ScanTop, a counter top company. A sink cutout 
is worth about $2. She says Corian presents 
some special hazards. For one, the blanks often 
have very sharp edges. Second, the dust is both 
dangerous to breathe and very slippery. She 
gets her Corian at ScanTop, a counter top com-
pany. She says a sink cutout is worth about $2.

Liz starts a bowl by marking a circle and 
its center on a blank, then cuting it out on the 
bandsaw. She can handle a disk up to 12 inches 
in diameter with her lathe. She next drills a 1/2-
inch hole in the center of the disk and mounts 
it on a mandrel for the RingMaster. The Ring-
Master sits on 
her lathe bed, 
subtracting a 
little from the 
lathe’s capac-
ity. 

 She 
measures the 
thickness of 
the blank disc 
with digi-
tal calipers, 
decides upon 
a ring thickness, 
and runs these 

Liz mounts her disk on the 
Ringmaster's mandrel.
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Join us at our next meet ing, on 
Wednes day, February 5th, at 7 
P.M., to see Jesus Morales and 
his Mexican lathe. Location: 
Rich Johnson's Wood turn ing 
Center in San Jose.
Rich's Center is located behind 
his home at 14979 Joanne 
Ave., San Jose. From Hwy. 

680, take the McKee Road exit East about 1.5 miles to Toyon 
Ave. Turn left and go 0.6 mile, turn right onto Joanne Ave.
Remember: Bring your chair and items for Show and Tell. We 
all learn together.

PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE: SOMETHING HANDLED

The chal-
lenge 
this 

month is: “Handled”.  I have 
already been asked: “What do 
you mean?”  A great example 
might be the piece I had for 
the Show & Tell at the last 
meeting.  That is really a 
handled turning.  But you not 
need go that far.  One of the 

great turnings from years past was a plumber’s 
helper.  That was a great handled turning, and a 
lot of fun too.  So put on your thinking caps and 
come up with a turning … “Handled.”  We are 
giving out prizes if you accept the President's 
Challenge.

I would like to remind all that last month's 
challenge (a turned name badge) could be worn 
at our (SVW) meetings and functions.  That is 
if you did one.  There are a few (TB) that might 
need to redo because of size.  With all the new 
people joining us, names are sometimes hard to 
remember.  So if you haven’t made a badge yet, 
please do so.  It does not have to be as big as 
a wash tub, or as small as a pea, just a turning 
you could add your name to for all of us to see.

Programs are something we all look forward 
too.  Where the ideas come from is the SVW 
Members.  What would you like to see?  What 
do you need as turning information that we 
could offer you as a program?  You must let us 
know.  Please let one of the Staff know or tell 
our Program Chairman/VP Herb Green.  Any 
and all suggestions will be welcomed.  

If your program idea does not fi t in with 
the meetings, maybe it is something we could 
do at a Sawdust Session.  In January, we had a 
sharpening night at a Sawdust Session.  That is 
something that is needed by all and a Sawdust 
Session worked out to be a great place for it.  I 
have an open forum at my Sawdust Sessions 
so anything is welcomed.  I’ll have the light on 
and the coffee. Join us if you can. We have a 
great time.

Rich

The 
month is: “Handled”.  I have 
already been asked: “What do 
you mean?”  A great example 
might be the piece I had for 
the Show & Tell at the last 
meeting.  That is really a 
handled turning.  But you not 
need go that far.  One of the 
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Dick Pickering brought 
a nutcracker, in the 
theme of Home De-
pot’s Homer. He 
also made one for 
his wife, in the 
shape of the 
Beast (from  
Disney's 
Beauty and 
the Beast), 
with a music 
box base. 
Tony Bryhan 
brought two 
large oak bowls. One,  
he wiped with house-
hold ammonia to 
stain it. The 
other piece, 
from the same 
tree, was 
stained with 
water and 
steel wool. His 
fi nish for both 
was Tung oil.

Bob Tang shows his birch 
burl and mango bowls.

Show & Tell, President's Chal lenge 

Go to Chal lenge, page 4

Josh Salesin holds his Thika 
nut turning aloft.

Dick Pickering shows off his 
painted nutcrackers.

Tony Bryhan hefts his two 
large oak bowls.

SHOW AND TELL

Rich Johnson showed the results of decorat-
ing some of his bowls with inlaid banding from 
Woodcraft Supply. He showed us the top of his 
wedding vessel, nicely 
painted by Michelle. 
He also showed a trio 
of Dege miniature 
tools.

Bob Tang 
brought a 
natural edged 
birch burl 
bowl. He cut 
the blank with 
the BowlSaver, 
and fi nished 
the bowl with 
lacquer. He also 
brought a bowl of Hawaiian 
mango, fi nished with Danish 
oil and wipe on Poly.

Josh Salesin brought a 
turning designed 
from a photo in 
Chris Stott’s 
Turned Boxes 
book. The 
material was a 
Thika nut, from 
Africa, very like 
tagua. In the photo, Josh hols the nut turning 
in his right hand, and a second nut, in its pine 
cone like casing, in his left.

PRESIDENT’S CHALLENGE: 
A TURNED NAME BADGE

All of the projects were badges of various 
designs, from tiny to huge. As is our practice 
now, each participant received a raffl e ticket, 
and two would be drawn to receive prizes after 
the competition.
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carved in using traditional carving techniques.
Jim Gott showed a miniature cherry platter 

with his name and  a decoration burned into it.
Mike Rude brought two badges. One, 

walnut, began as the bottom of a bowl. The 
other was Olsen cherry, carved with the Power-
Crafter.

Tony Bryhan brought a giant bowl with his 
name taped to the bottom. 

Ace Foster brought a badge of Ceanothus in 
the shape of a small bat, with his name carved 
in it.

Mike Rude and Dick Pickering won the 
President's Challenge raffle.

Rich Johnson led off with a pinchuck design 
sporting applied letters. He also showed his col-
lection of badges from years past.

Dick Pickering made a badge in the shape of 
a skew chisel, using “tree wood”.

Herb Green presented two badges that were 
not turned, and featured bandsawn letters. One 
was smaller. The other, similar, was larger and 
intended to be hung around the neck.

Bob Tang turned a plate shaped badge of 
jacaranda, with his name inlaid in crushed 
abalone.

Phil Roybal presented a spindle-turned, 
amoeba shaped maple badge, with his name 

Challenge, 
con't. from 

pg. 3.

Almost too many to fit on a page! 
Clockwise outside from the top 
left, Rich Johnson, Dick Pickering, 
Herb Green, Tony Bryhan, Phil 
Roybal, Jim Gott, Bob Tang. 
Center are Mike Rude (left) and 
Ace Foster (right).
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After the all the rings are cut and their edges 
sanded,  she brings out a gluing jig with a 
melamine base and threaded rod in the middle. 
She puts a piece of wax paper at the base, then 
puts the rings on upside down, with the initial 
disk (which will be the bowl bottom) on the 
top, gluing each piece as she goes. She tightens 
a quick-re-
lease knob 
on her clamp, 
and leaves the 
glue to harden 
overnight.

After 
the bowl is 
glued up with 
CA gel (or 
Titibond II for 
wood), she can 
turn it on the 
lathe in the normal fashion to smooth the sides 
and side-base transition. She turns away the 
glue squeeze out, and sands from #150 up to 
#1000 to put a satin fi nish on the Corian pieces. 

Liz is still learning about the best way to 
set up the tool so it doesn’t produce grooves or 
breakout where the rings come together. She 
says she's having fun, and has sold a couple of 
her Ringmaster pieces.

numbers through an equation to determine the 
cutting angle for the discs. She then uses a pre-
cision angle guide to set this cutting angle on 
the RingMaster's cutting tool. 

Once everything is set up, Liz puts the man-
drel and disc on the Ringmaster, then mounts 
the RingMaster onto the ways of her lathe with 
a crosspiece clamp  that fi ts belowbelow the 
ways. As the threaded mandrel spins the disk, 
the cutters enter the disc from the back and 
front of the 
workpiece, 
driven by a 
crank. She cuts 
about half the 
depth from 
each face, until 
the ring breaks 
free.

After each 
ring, she re-
moves a locat-
ing pin in the 
base of the 
Ringmaster 
and moves it 
forward one 
ring’s thick-
ness, using a 
scale on the 
base.  She can 
handle stock up 
to 1 5/16” thick. 

The Ringmaster's crank 
driven cutters, which enter 

the disk from both sides.

A fi nished bowl.

Liz holds up some samples 
of her work.

A fi nished bowl.

A stand-alone RingMaster system with 
typical turnings.

MEN TOR PRO GRAM

Our Men tor pro gram now in cludes fi ve vol-
 un teer men tors. Contact Phil Roybal to join 
the list. Mem bers who need some help (but 
not formal lessons) can contact:

Rich Dege                  (408) 272-8122
Jim Gott                     (408) 265-9501
Rich Johnson             (408) 254-8485
Ron Newcomb           (510) 797-6665
Phil Roybal                (408) 255-4789



                                                               

A New Look!

SVW OFFICERS

President
Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485
latheart@pacbell.net

Vice-President
Herb Green (408) 268-5241
herbertjgreen@yahoo.com

Treasurer/Photographer
Jim Gott (408) 265-9501
jgtimp@aol.com

Secretary /Editor
Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789
proybal@pacbell.net

I got a new page layout program, and am 
giving Chips and Chatter a facelift. 

I've been creating the newsletter in Adobe 
PageMaker, which was once the state of the art 
in layout software. But times have changes, and 
the new king of the hill is Adobe's InDesign. 
This tool allows new uses of graphics, and a 
more polished look to the publication. 

The big limitation is fi le size. Once we all 
get high speed connections, I can add a lot more 
graphics and make it really look like a maga-
zine. Meanwhile, I'm economizing in places 
such as the title to allow more photos.

DUES AND MISCELLANY

Dues are due by the February meeting. At 
that time, I'd also like to get photos of people 
for whom we don't have one yet, to create a 
photo roster. Those who have paid 2003 dues 
and don't have mug shots on fi le include:

Greg Buschek Bob Tang
Dave Lemery Bill Robinson
Tom Donnelly
Dick Horio
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Tom Donnelly Bob Bowers
Dick Horio  Rose & Tom Shumard
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PRESIDENT (RICH JOHNSON)
We have a discount opportunity from Craft 

Supplies. If we pool our orders so that they 
amount to over $1000, our club will receive a 
discount from the catalog prices.

The Home and Garden Show is coming up, 
but we won't be in it this month. They're sold 
out, so our free space got taken. We'll have 
another chance next month.

It looks like the Utah Symposium will be 
May 8–10 this year.

TREASURER (JIM GOTT)
Income:
Shirts                                              $280.00
Videos                                              $10.00
Membership                                     $75.00
Hats                                                    $0.00
Raffl e                                                 $4.00
Checking Account Interest                  0.30

Expenses:                                              

New Balance                               $1852.61

SECRETARY (PHIL ROYBAL)
2003 dues ($25/person or $35 for a family) 

are due. Make dues checks payable to our 
Treasurer, Jim Gott.

Our club library now has a CD-ROM with 
all our newsletters, back to 1997, along with 
various forms and useful info. You can check it 
out from Jeff.

Committees
PROGRAM (HERB GREEN)

Jesus Morales and his Mexican Lathe will 
be our featured presentation at the February 
meeting.

APPAREL (DICK PICKERING)
We fi nally got the shirts, and all but four 

have been distributed.

NEW BUSINESS

Mike Rude suggested we reintroduce the 
idea of a special raffl e item each month, to be 
replaced with the following month's offering 
by whoever wins it. The idea was approved by 
acclaim. Tony donated the fi rst item, a white 
grinding wheel.

Jim Gott says it appears that we will have a 
lot of cash in our account after all members pay 
their dues, and suggests that we might want to 
host an international demonstrator who will be 
in the States for the AAW or Utah Symposiums. 
Other ideas that would benefi t the membership 
are also welcome.

NEW FAC ES

We had several new faces at our meeting, 
including Bob Bowers (who joined the club), 
Alan Gore, and Jim Hamilton. Welcome to all.
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Even Roy wants to know...
How did you do that?

Rich Johnson's Woodturners' Boot camp.
Learn the basics, from chainsaw to polish. An 
all day class. Book available. Sign up now. 
(408) 254-8485.

Rich Johnson’s Woodturning Center
Presents P & N Woodturning Tools & 
UniJig-5 Sharpening System

                
Uni-Jig 5 Sharpening System                           $100

Also available:
1” & 3/8” Pin Chucks                                                       $50
Pen & Pencil kits available very low prices. 
Diamond wood & Color wood Blocks                             $12 bf 
Diamond wood pen blanks pre-cut                                    $1 
Cocobolo sticks for pens                                                    $1
Lamp & Pepper Mill kits
P & N Turning Tools
Starbond Glue                                                                     $5
Hollowing tool set Mfg locally
With handle, three tools and handle guide                     $100.
Viking hollowing Tool from New Zealand
With sharpening  jig                                                         $50

www.latheart.com   408 - 254-8485


